
By registering to play in the Nomade Futsal League, teams accept all the rules and
conditions governing the League, in their entirety, as written herein. Under no
circumstances will any concessions be made for teams who are unaware of these rules
and conditions.

League Rules

Item 1: League format

Championship:
● 5-a-side
● Round-Robin (Home/Away Games) Championship
● Pichichi Challenge (overall best scorer)
● 5 players on the pitch including a goalkeeper
● 10 players maximum per team for each game
● At least 3 regular players listed on the registration form should play
● Each team can have up to 2 guests per game (not listed in the registration form)
● Unlimited number of substitutions
● Substitutions can be made at any time during the game (ball in or out)
● All players can be goalkeeper over the course of the game

Nomade Futsal Cup:

● Knockout Games
● Played from the mid-season
● Games rules are same as the Championship
● Game time is adjusted:

○ First half: 25 minutes
○ Half-time: 5 minutes
○ Second half : 20 minutes
○ PK if draw: 5 minutes (3 kickers)

Item 2: Calculation of points, games results, league table
Championship games:

● Win: 3 points
● Draw: 1 point
● Loss: 0 point

The Manager will share the updated league’s ranking and the best scorers’ ranking
(Pichichi Challenge) at the end of each game day.

Item 3: Communication with the League
Each team must have a captain and a sub-captain. The League will only communicate



with them as representatives of the team. Their roles are to:

● List their players on the registration form and update the list anytime a new
player is added to the team (up to 10 players on the list)

● Answer the League about the team’s availability and confirm games schedule
● Communicate with the League as soon as possible regarding days the team

cannot play.
● Communicate with the league about any matter related to the league

organization, dispute between teams etc.
● Collect the game fees from its players and pay the game fee to the Manager on

the day

Item 4: Game time
● Game length is 50 minutes. Two times 25 minutes each half, with 5 minutes

break.
● Kick-off is given 5 minutes following the start of the booking time (e.g: booking

time  is 19:00-20:00, kick-off is 19:05)
● Teams are required to arrive on time for the games and be ready to start playing

at  the time specified above
● The game can start only if both teams have 5 players each ready on the pitch
● If the team is late, 3 penalty goals are given to the opponent team for every 5

minutes delayed

Item 5: The field/The venues
Teams and players are required to respect by all means the facilities used to play the
games organized by Nomade Futsal League. This may includes:

● Using protocols set for Covid-19 (wear masks when not playing, report body
temperature before the game, wash and disinfect hands with alcohol sprays)

● No food on the courts, no trashed left behind
● No screaming or excessive noise, especially after 20:00
● Not using the space behind the goals while another group is playing This list is

non-exhaustive and can include other rules indicated by the facilities

Item 6: The ball
● Size 4 ball (standard size for futsal)
● Balls are provided by the futsal facilities. It is prohibited to take the balls away

Item 7: Referee
Each game is played under the control of a referee who is given all the necessary
authority to ensure the application of the rules of the game as part of the game he is
upon to lead. Any dispute may be sanctioned as a foul, may be give rise to a temporary
exclusion of the players for 5 minutes or to a definitive exclusion of the player for the
rest of the game, and in extreme cases for the rest of the championship. No dispute
with the referee is tolerated.

Item 8: In-game rules
Throw-in:
When the ball completely crosses the touch-lines on the ground or in the air. If the ball



hits the ceiling, a throw-in is given to the opponent team. Throw-in is played by foot,
ball on the line. Goals cannot be scored directly from a throw-in.

Goal kick:
A goal kick is given when the ball completely crosses the goal-line on the ground or in
the air, doesn’t enter the goal, and is last touched by a player of the attacking team.
Goals cannot be scored directly from a goal kick.
Goal Kick are played ball on the ground.

Corner kick:
A goal kick is given when the ball completely crosses the goal-line on the ground or in
the air, doesn’t enter the goal, and is last touched by a player of the defending team.
Goals cannot be scored directly from corner kick against the opponent team.
No slides are allowed. Slides will be penalized with a direct free kick.
As soon as the ball is out (Throw-in, Goal kick, corner kick and free kick), the team
will have 5 seconds to put the ball back in play, unless the team is losing. The referee
will count 5 seconds. Exceed this time, the ball will be returned to the opponent.

Free kick:
A direct free kick is given when:

● A player uses recklessness or excessive force in the game
● Any form of aggression or violence, physical or verbal, is used
● Handball from a field player

General Conditions

Description:
Nomade Futsal League is an international friendly futsal league in Tokyo for players
over 16 years old. Nomade Futsal League is owned and governed by FC Nomade.
Nomade Futsal League can sometimes be referred here as “FC Nomade”, the “League”,
the “Manager” or “we”.

Commitment to play all games:
When a team is registered, the team and its players commit to play all games scheduled
by the League until the end of the season.

Payments:
The team registration fee must be paid in cash along with the first game
fee. The game fee must be paid in full on the game day by cash only.
The League doesn’t collect fees from each single player but instead collects the fees
from each team’s captain or sub-captain. Captains and sub-captains are responsible for
asking their players a participation fee and shall pay the game fee to the Manager.

Game cancellation (drop-out):
When a game is scheduled, teams are expected to play the games on the day, time and
at the location indicated by the League.



For any drop-out within 4 days before the game day, the team will lose the game 0-6.

E.g.: for a game scheduled on a Monday at 19:00, the limit date for cancellation
without losing the game is on the Thursday of the previous week at 19:00.

Refund policy and withdrawal:
Please make sure of the team and players availability for games before joining the
League.

All fees paid are non-refundable. The fees are the same for every team regardless of
the  number of players in the team.

Should the team wish to withdraw from the League, the captain or sub-captain needs
to provide a withdrawal notification to the League’s Manager by email or LINE.

Waiver/Release of liability:
Players who participate in the Nomade Futsal League events and any other events
organized by FC Nomade, do so in the knowledge that we will not be held responsible
financially or otherwise for any injuries or accidents sustained during its events/futsal
games. You accept all risks related to participating in the events organized by the
League without exceptions. Players are advised to have their own medical coverage
(insurance) as no claims can be accepted by Nomade Futsal League and FC Nomade.
Please, make sure of your personal medical coverage (insurance).

Photos/Videos Waiver:
By playing in the Nomade Futsal League, all players accept that we take photos/videos
of them and post on our websites and SNS platforms. If you do not wish your photos to
be posted, please inform your captain or sub-captain and they will have to let the
League know.

Personal Information:
Acquisition and Use of Personal Information: The League acquires personal information
such as the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of participants in carrying out its
work. If we obtain personal information directly from the participants in writing or on
line, we will be the party that clearly indicates the purpose of use, and for other cases,
we will notify or announce the purpose of use. We will not use the personal information
beyond the scope necessary to achieve the purpose of use described above without the
prior consent of the applicant, unless otherwise permitted by law. The League may only
provides personal information to public sports facilities for the purpose of using the
sports facilities, or to the health authorities regarding COVID-19 if requested.

All information provided to the League, through the registration form or by any other
means on-line (correspondence by emails, messages shared through LINE) or in writing
(documents of any kind) will be treated with strict confidence and will, under no
circumstances, be shared with any third-parties other than the one indicated above.

Changes to the General Conditions:
We reserve the right to bring any change to these General Conditions. Should it be the



case for important matters, the teams’ captains will be notified.

Covid-19 Guidelines

● Must check your temperature for the last 4 days prior to the session and signal
any fever or symptoms

● Players temperature will be checked upon arrival at the futsal court
● Anyone with a temperature above 37c will have to drop out participation
● Must disinfect hands with spray/gel before/while entering the facilities
● Must wear a mask around and within the facilities, and when not playing
● Please come wearing your uniform if possible or get changed away from other

players and teammates
● Keep social distancing as much as possible off the pitch
● Only take off masks when playing
● Put the mask back on when leaving the court and the facilities

Keep yourself and others healthy and safe by respecting these guidelines.
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